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©2010 Bobby Stanford. Used with permission. Precious gets a hug from one of the Vet Tech's at Eagle's Landing.
Precious went to the Vet. It's the first thing we do when they leave the Shelter. The big question: what was wrong with
Precious and what needed to be done right now and what could wait until she arrives in Connecticut in a few short weeks.

©2010 Bobby Stanford. Used with permission. Okay, I admit she looks a wee bit nutty here, but what a lovely coat she has! I
like her golden toe (see right rear foot).
Precious weighs just 4.6 pounds. She's not an adult-barely grown. She's only 9-12 months old. A mere kitten. My foster cats
are younger than she is and they weigh TWICE what she does.
She's a lovely blend of tabby and calico. Her coat has hints of Maine Coon. Her snap test results were negative for Feline
Leukemia and FIV-I always am relieved when we get that result. She had a flea or two, no surprise. She is not in obvious pain,
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but her lower jaw is broken and one of her canine teeth hits her gum. If left untreated she would adjust and just have
a crooked smile, but you KNOW we will not leave her to suffer.

©2010 Bobby Stanford. Used with permission. Inspecting her new room.
Her right front leg has feeling, is warm and has sensation! There is crackling in her shoulder. It is either a broken leg or
a dislocation. She is comfortable and can get around with ease, so for now there is no treatment. It may seem cruel not to act
right away, but we can move her much faster to the north, to her home, where we can have all the surgeries done that are
required. She can recover from the stress of travel without the complication of recovering from surgery. We just know she
would break with a URI if we did that.
She is not pregnant and, of course, this cat has probably NOT been spayed. Spaying will be done, as well, when the time
comes. For now, she can eat as she pleases and get some rest.

©2010 Bobby Stanford. Used with permission. The paperwork you can see on the bed is the release form from Henry Co. That
little piece of paper gave this cat her freedom and her life back.
Bobby drove her to Corinne's. Our new foster Mama. Corinne has loads of experience and many stories of saving little kitties
and big kitties, alike. Really with no time to prepare, she offered to help with the blue kittens, then when we didn't need a
foster for them and I heard about Precious, I asked if she would mind helping her instead. There was no hesitation, just
willingness to be part of this rescue.
Precious arrived and one of Corinne's cats snuck into the room, but Precious didn't mind. They escorted the cat back out so
Precious could get to know her new home without added stress. A soft, welcoming bed was just what she needed to take the
stress off her injured leg. She purred and relaxed. Wherever she had just been-that cold, scary place, was already a fading
memory. She was safe and sound, maybe a bit sore, but in Corinne's warm and gentle hands, it would see her through this
tough time. Corinne will also be her chaperone when it was time to leave Georgia forever and begin her new life in the
northeast.
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©2010 Bobby Stanford. Used with permission. A nice soft bed. No more harsh cage for this injured sweetie.
We're all just pleased as punch that this worked out so well, so far. Thank you, again to Bobby and Corinne for all they
did to help this girl to safe haven.
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What an extraordinary cat!
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She is so sweet, and an amazing beauty. It is a joy to know her hard start in life has led her into a life full of love, comfort, and
happiness. Deep thanks to all involved.
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